2017 Wildcat Valley Highpower League
League Match Program
The WVRPC Highpower League will begin on the last Tuesday of March and will conclude
the last Tuesday of October (see schedule). The first relay will commence at 5:15 PM with the
second relay starting 15 minutes after completion of the first relay. Beginning time may be
modified as reduced daylight later dictates. The League may be suspended for Camp Perry
and FNRA. The matches will be held at the WVRPC Highpower range near Brookston, IN.
Membership in the WVRPC Highpower League is approximately twenty (20) WVRPC
members and non-WVRPC (both NRA & non-NRA ) members, as our protected-pit range
has ten firing points, and daylight availability limits us to two (2) relays, designated as “A”
and “B” for scheduling purposes. Members will be assigned “A” or “B” when they join the
league. Those shooters joining after the first 20 attend the matches at their own risk.
Absences are common due to work, travel, etc, and we generally have no problem slotting
shooters into relays on any given night.
For budgetary purposes, a flat fee will be charged at sign-up. For WVRPC members and
those in process of joining: $50; for non-WVRPC members: $70; Junior shooters (under 18
years old) and college students: $25. These fees cover the sanctioning fee remitted to NRA,
plus cost of targets, range upkeep, etc. Payment is required in advance to avoid handling
money at matches. Latecomers joining the league may have their fees prorated over the
remaining firing days.
The course of fire will be a modified 80 Shot Regional Course (NRA Rules 7.15 & 8.2). This
will be an 80-round 200-yard and 300-yard course of fire. The match will consist of the
following:
AT 200 YARDS
Standing Offhand Slow Fire
SR Target
20 rounds in 20 minutes
Sitting Rapid Fire
SR Target
2, 10 round strings in 60 seconds each.
AT 300 YARDS
Prone Rapid Fire
SR-3 Target 2, 10 round strings in 70 seconds each.
Prone Slow Fire
MR63 Target 20 rounds in 20 minutes
On the first week, and every second week following, the 200-yard segment of the match will be
fired. On the second week, and every second week following, the 300-yard segment will be
fired. A League member must fire a 200-yard segment and a 300 yard segment for League
scores to be recorded. The first 200-yard segment fired will be matched with the first 300yard segment fired, and so on. Per NRA Rule 19.13, total score vs total shots fired during
League in matched segments will be turned in to NRA for each participant immediately
following the end of League.
NRA High Power Rules will apply. Alibis will be fired at the end of the second string of rapid
fire. To save daylight, “block time” will be used, combining prep time and two sighters in one
five minute block for rapid fire events; for slow fire, combining prep time, two sighters and
20 shots for record in one twenty-five minute block.
League members must participate in at least one third of the weekly match segments in order
to qualify for League awards. League Secretary will maintain up to date scores by individual
in Excel Spreadsheet, published regularly. (Rev.11/30/2016)

Following are the stages of fire
corresponding to the 2017 WVRPC
(Tuesday Night) Highpower League
(If a night is rained out, the League Secretary will determine when
the make-up is fired as circumstances dictate.)
3/28/17 - 200 Yd --A*
4/04/17 - 300 Yd --A
4/11/17 - 200 Yd –B*
4/18/17 - 300 Yd --B
4/25/17 - 200 Yd --A
5/02/17 - 300 Yd --A
5/09/17 - 200 Yd --B
5/16/17 - 300 Yd --B
5/23/17 - 200 Yd --A
5/30/17 - 300 Yd --A
6/06/17 - 200 Yd --B
6/13/17 - 300 Yd --B
6/20/17 - 200 Yd-- A
6/27/17 - 300 Yd --A
7/11/17 - 200 Yd --B
7/18/17 - 300 Yd --B

7/25/17 - 200 Yd --A
8/01/17 - 300 Yd--A
8/08/17 - 200 Yd--B
8/15/17 - 300 Yd--B
8/22/17 - 200 Yd --A
8/29/17 - 300 Yd--A
9/05/17 - 200 Yd--B
9/19/17 - 300 Yd--B
9/26/17 - 200 Yd--A
10/03/17 - 300 Yd --A***
10/10/17 - 200 Yd --B***
10/17/17 - 300 Yd--B***
10/24/17 - as needed***
10/31/17: - as needed ***

* Indicates which relay is on firing line first.
***Firing begins at 5:00 PM due to reduced daylight.

